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EduV
VMR Virture Ed
ducationa
al NMR&
&MRI Syystem
PRO
ODUCT DESCRIPTIION
Virttual MRI Da
ata Acquisittion and Im
mage Reconsstruction So
oftware (VM
MRI), is a neewly
developed NMR teaching software.itt can simula
ate the who
ole MRI pro
ocess, including
basiic imaging sequence, data acquiisition, K space filled,, and severral other major
m
aspeects of im
mage recon
nstruction. When thee sequence, the original level and
para
ameters aree determineed, the sam
mpling process, K-spacce filled and
d reconstru
ucted
ima
age are acqu
uired.
VMRI minimizzed the need
d for hardw
ware to effectt NMR expeeriment effeect, overcom
ming
ardware demands, lon
ng sampling
g time in acctual tests, and
the limitationss of high ha
insu
ufficient num
mber of thee instrumen
nt.
VMRI includess three partts: Theory, Prescan
P
and
d Imaging. The teachin
ng experim
ments
dee: measu
uring the Larmor
L
Frrequency, h
hard RF pulse
p
thatt are posssible includ
deteermined, eleectronic shiimming, kin
nds of weigh
hted image and half Fo
ourier scann
ning
tech
hnology etc...
App
plications:
1. Virtual
V
achieeve sequencce selection, parameter adjustment, data acqu
uisition, K
spacce filling, im
mage reconsstruction;
2. Virtual
V
Electtronic Noisee and Inhom
mogeneity Effects
E
on Im
mage
3. Virtual
V
differrent MRI teechnology to
o sample
4. Supporting
S
1 NMR&M
16
MRI Experim
mental Projeects
Adv
vantages:
1. Avoiding
A
lon
ng sampling time in acttual test
2. Avoiding
A
hig
gh requirem
ment with ha
ardware
3. Avoiding
A
gra
adient vorteex
4. Greatly
G
redu
uce equipmeent costs wh
hile meeting
g the teaching needs

VMR
RI System Interrface
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